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Symbiosis Law School, Pune was established in 1977
with the objective of being the global leader of excellence in
legal education through a combination of passion and
compassion and moulding students into lawyers capable of
affecting social, economic and political development by
fortifying the legal system.
I take this opportunity to invite your esteemed
institution to be part of our Moot Court Competition and take
away the same values and skills that transform lawyers into
agents of social change.

_____________________

Padma Bhushan Dr. S.B. Mujumdar
President and Founder Director,
Symbiosis Chancellor,
Symbiosis International University

Message From The
Chancellor
——————––———–

At Symbiosis Law School, Pune, we build on the
tradition of knowledge acquiring and knowledge sharing.
Additionally, our students further develop through extracurricular and co-curricular activities that develop the student's
practical interest in law. Also, to promote the practicality of
Law School training, we insist on activities such as moot courts
and debating and to develop their drafting and pleading skills.
This moot court competition is yet another endeavour to
expose our students to better levels of competition and talent
that is abound across the nation.
I wish the students best of luck.

_____________________
Message From The

Dr. Vidya Yeravdekar
Principal Director, Symbiosis Society

Principal Director
——————––———–

We, at Symbiosis International University believe in the
overall personality development of every student. To inspire
budding legal professionals we have many eminent legal
personalities including High Court and Supreme Court Judges
and senior Advocates who come and share their experiences
with students.
_____________________
Dr. Rajini Gupte
Vice-Chancellor,
Symbiosis International University

Message From The
Vice - Chancellor
——————––———–
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life

cycle

in

the

form

of

compulsory

assignments or internal eliminations.
Moot Court Association (MCA) of SLS
Pune has acted as a catalytic and facilitating
body in such activities. SLS Pune ranked
amongst the Top 5 Colleges of India in the
Mooting Premier League hosted by Legally
India. Furthermore, we were the only Indian
college to reach Quarter Final Rounds in the
Willem C. Vis(East) International Arbitration
Competition 2013, where our speakers also
received ‘Honorable Mentions’.

Dr. Shashikala Gurpur,
Fulbright Scholar

For last few years, MCA and SLS Pune

Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune

have put in such perfect work that Surana and

Dean, Faculty of Law,

Surana International Technology Moot fell into

Symbiosis International University

their share. The competition

Formerly, Member, Law Commission of India

mirrors a strong

partnership between the practitioners and judges
as guiding stars, alumni as panelists, students
as organizers and the forum cementing all is by
the institute- a true symbiosis of stakeholders.

_______________________

Our milestones and records captured in

Message From The

this brochure must convince the reader that the

Director

competition is set to top up its impact. Needless
to repeat, such mission and spirit of Symbiosis

________________________

are here to deepen.
Wishing the moot great success and
welcoming your team to our warm hospitality
and flawless event.

A practical approach is one of the best
ways to reiterate the teachings of classroom in a
hands-on environment. Mooting is one such
exercise in clinical legal education which
prepares students for lawyering in such a
practical manner. At SLS Pune, every student
undertakes a minimum of five moots in his/her
4
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It is my pleasure to write a message for the
Surana & Surana International Technology Law
Moot & Judgment Writing Competition 2014
jointly organised by our partner Symbiosis Law
School, Pune.
The theme of this year’s case is international
trade, technology transfer and arbitration issues in
international trade agreements between private
parties. This moot is designed to provide a good
opportunity for the participants to deal with nuances
of private international law besides learning the
latest developments in technology. I also notice that
it raises contemporary questions related to invasive

Dr. Vinod Surana

technology.

CEO & Partner

In the last 20 years, we have organized over

Surana & Surana International

110 moot court competitions. In this process we

Attorneys

have developed several recognized best practices as
well as incorporated many international benchmarks. To make our competitions more efficiently
administered, more competitive and handle larger
number of participants, we have developed a unique
Competition Administration Software - which is a

________________________

result of over two years of development and testing
by our dedicated team.

Message From The

From this year, our competitions will be

Associate Partners

automated in every aspect (except the actual
judging).

Registrations, written submissions,

________________________

fixtures, scoring, announcement of results, uploading winning submissions among others will be
online and automated. This will bring the greatest

from strength to strength and I am sure that under

possible

efficiency,

the dynamic leadership of Dr. (Prof.) Shashikala

transparency and accountability. We adopt and

Gurpur, greater things will be achieved in the

implement technology in keeping with the times.

coming days.

level

of

administrative

You will also appreciate that we have

I wish the competition all success.

introduced a novelty this year – a judgment writing

Best Wishes

competition to help participants improve their

Dr. Vinod Surana

analytical and drafting skills.

CEO & Partner

We share a great partnership with Symbiosis

Surana & Surana International Attorneys

Law School since 2008. Our relationship has grown
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__________________________________________________________________________

Mooting at Symbiosis
———————————————————————--——————————–———

Theoretical knowledge of the law is

subsequently represent the college in

not enough to mould students into

numerous moot courts, mock trials,

successful advocates. For practical

client

and applied knowledge of the law,

competitions and the like. Students

moot courts often step in as a useful

who represent the college in the

tool. Here, at Symbiosis Law School,

national and international mooting

Pune, we understand this need to en-

circuit are trained and assisted by not

courage mooting and aspire to create

only the MCA members, but also by

such a healthy pool of young lawyers.

experts in the various fields of law.

Mooting not only forms an integral

Workshops

part of our law program but is also the

conducted regularly to ensure all

most popular and competitive extra-

students are well aware of the method

curricular activity. The organization

and art of mooting so that they may

and co-ordination of all mooting

perform

activities

Competitions.

is

carried

out by the

counseling

and

their

and

negotiation

orientations

best

in

are

the

Symbiosis Law School Moot Court

Memorials are reviewed and

Association, popularly known as the

mock pleadings are conducted by a

MCA.

panel of both faculty and senior

From the student’s first year

mooters to ensure that every team that

itself, mooting is integrated into the

represents the college has been given

curriculum, as part of the internal

optimum training. In addition to The

assessment,

Surana

thus

introducing

the

&

Surana

students to the World of Mooting early

Technology

into their law school career. Further,

Competition, the MCA also annually

students are encouraged to take part in

organizes the Symbiosis — B. Krishna

mooting and allied mooting activities

Memorial National IPR Moot Court

and by way of internal eliminations

Competition.
6
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Law

International
Moot

Court

The dedication and enthusiasm towards mooting in our college is by way of our
representation in external moot court competitions. In the past, our students have represented and won laurels in prestigious competitions such as Annual Willem C Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot (Hong Kong Rounds), The 24th KLA National Moot Court Competition, Amity International Law Moot, Amity International
Economic Law Moot, SVKM Trial Advocacy Moot, 12th Amity IPR Moot, SPIL
Treaty Appreciation and Judgement Writing amongst various others.
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__________________________________________________________________________

The Moot Court Association at
Symbiosis Law School, Pune
———————————————————————--——————————–———

Dr. Shashikala Gurpur

Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune

Dr. Shashikant Hajare

Faculty-in- Charge, Moot Court Association

Prof. Shirish Kulkarni

Asst. Faculty-in-Charge,Moot Court Association

Student Core Committee, Moot Court Association
Somesh Srivastava (IV Year)

Dhruv Joshi (IV Year)

Chandralekha A (III Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Prakhar Tripathi (III Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Tanvi Khare (III Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Vadeendra Joshi (III Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Priyanka Arora (III Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Gauri Tyagi (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Kartik Arora (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Ridhish Rajvanshi (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Sneha Priya (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Sushrut Gopesh (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association

Varuna Agarwal (II Year)

Student Member, Moot Court Association
8
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__________________________________________________________________________

Invitation
———————————————————————--——————————–———

Date: 19th June, 2014.
To,
The Director/ Principal/ Head of Department
Subject: Invitation to Participate in the 13th Surana & Surana International
Technology Law Moot Court & Judgment Writing Competition, 2014 .
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Symbiosis Law School, Pune, in association with Surana & Surana International
Attorneys, Chennai, cordially invites your esteemed institution to take part in
the 13th Surana & Surana International Technology Law Moot Court &
Judgement Writing Competition shall be held from 10 th – 12th October 2014, to
be held at our law school. Symbiosis Law School, Pune firmly believes in the
holistic development of students through moots and other extra-curricular
activities. The International Technology Law moot is recognized as one of the
premier mooting competitions in India, attracting the best mooting talent from
across the country. In its thirteenth year, the moot is a credit to its organisers,
offering law students an opportunity to develop their skills as future lawyers.
We would like to invite a team from your college to participate in the Moot and
help make it a greater success. Accommodation and local hospitality will be
provided to the team for the duration of the moot court competition.
Copies of the Rules, Registration Form as well as the Moot Problem are
attached herewith. We would be obliged if you could read the aforementioned
details and confirm your participation at the earliest.
We look forward to a positive response from your esteemed institution.
Thanking You,
Sincerely,
Dr. Shashikala Gurpur,
Fulbright Scholar
Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune
Dean, Faculty of Law, SIU
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__________________________________________________________________________

Previous Year’s Winners
———————————————————————--——————————–———
12TH SURANA AND SURANA INTERNATIONAL TECHONOLOGY MOOT COURT COMPETITION, 2013

(L-R): Dr. Shashikant Hajare, Associate Professor, Symbiosis Law School, Pune; Mr. Pritam Surana,
Surana & Surana International Attorneys; Adv. Sampath Bulusu, Head-Regulatory & Compliance India
Middle East at Transocean;

Dr. Shashikala Gurpur, Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune;

Adv. Yeshwant Shenoy, Legal Professional; Director, Cleroice Software Private Limited; Addl. Director,
Vinner Enoteca Wines Private Limited ; Dr. A. David Ambrose, Professor and Head, Department of Legal
Studies, University of Madras; Mr. Dinkar M. Salunke, Director, Regional Centre for Biotechnology;

Dr. Bindu Ronald, Deputy Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune with National Law University,
Odisha, Winners 2013.

Winners: National Law University, Odisha
Runners-Up: Rajeev Gandhi National Law University, Patiala
Best Memorial: National Law University, Odisha
Best Advocate: Abhik Sriram Kunduri; Gandhinagar National Law University
Spirit of Surana Award: G.H. Raisoni, Mumbai
10
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_____________________________________________________________________

Moot Problem
—————————————————————————————–—————
In the High Court of Mumbai

Indico

Applicant
Vs

Carco

Respondent

1. Indico is a Private Limited Company incorporated in India, specializing in Information
Technology Services especially for automobile related software Technology. In January
2014, Indico got its first international Agreement award from a Detroit based US company – “Carco”.
2. Indico had earlier written software codes for a micro chip installed in a reputed brand
of Smart TV wherein it tracks the user information on the channels viewed, web sites
visited etc. and transfers to the database of the company. When a user found this out,
he wrote an article in a newspaper informing of this malpractice of invasion of privacy
and unauthorized surveillance by the TV manufacturer. The electronic giant immediately withdrew the product and replaced it with a new TV without the technology. Indico had given non – exclusive rights to the TV manufacturer for use of its tracking software and had retained ownership thereof. The Government had then issued a notification that manufacture and use of such invasive technology only with the prior permission of the Government after detailing the end use of such a device and strict action
would be taken against surreptitious use of such technology.
3. Carco & Indico entered into an Agreement on the following terms:
I. Scope of Work:
Based on representations made by Indico, about its capabilities and experience, Carco
agreed to engage Indico for completing the following Scope of Work (SOW) on terms:
a. Use GPS programming systems, that has a built in memory that retains
information of places/destinations with reference to street names and districts
etc. frequented by the driver of the vehicle, so as to pre-suppose a destination
that the drive could possibly want to visit;
b. Tyre pressure censors;
c. Built-in Automated safety censor programming;
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d. Light programming systems;
e. Wind shield wiper censors;
f. Computer program for auto adjusting temperature;
II. Consideration:
The total fee payable to Indico under the Agreement was USD 7 million (“Consideration”).
The Consideration was payable upon completion of the Milestones set out hereunder, as
follows:


10% payable upon signing of Agreement;



20% payable within one week of submission of preliminary programs by Indico subject to satisfaction of Carco;



30% payable within one week of submission of Beta version by Indico subject to satisfaction of Carco;



30% payable upon completion of installation at site to the satisfaction of Carco;



Balance and final 10% 3 months after completion of project and subject to no further
glitches being detected by Carco. Any such Technology glitches or problems identified by Carco during this period shall be rectified at no cost by Indico. In case Indico
does not comply with this requirement or if it is incapable of doing so, Carco shall
use the balance Consideration in hand for completing the project and sue Indico for
excess costs it may incur;

Payment was to be made in USD and any withholding taxes were to be borne by Carco.
III. Term:
The SOW was deliverable within a period of Three months and with the option to extend the
same by one calendar month, in the event that such delay was due to circumstances beyond the
control of Indico.
IV. Deliverables & Milestones:
Indico was required to complete the following within the timeframes set out hereunder:


Within 7 days of Agreement: Submit details of how they intend to complete the SOW &
priority of completion of Software programming;



Within one calendar month of Agreement: Submit preliminary version of all programs;



Within Two Calendar Months of Agreement: complete modifications/ corrections
sought for by Carco and submit Beta Version for testing;



Within Three Calendar Months of Agreement: complete installation at Site (in Detroit,
USA);
12
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V. Intellectual Property Rights (IPR):
Indico shall ensure that it does not use any external IPR and any such use shall be with
prior written consent of Carco and after due agreement with such third party is disclosed
to Carco.
Carco shall have non – exclusive IPR to the programs submitted by Indico. Indico is not
restricted from using the IPR for any other Vendor but shall not do so for a period of Six
months from the date of completion of the SOW;
VI. Dispute Resolution:
Parties shall first attempt to resolve all disputes, differences or claims of parties through
amicable talks between designated top management of both parties. If they are unable to
resolve the dispute, the same shall be submitted to Arbitration, which shall be held under
the aegis of the New York International Arbitration Centre (NYIAC) by a Sole Arbitrator
appointed by NYIAC. Seat of Arbitration shall be in New York, USA and proceedings
shall be conducted in English. There is no reference to or ouster of Part I of the (Indian)
Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.
4. Facts leading to Dispute: A substantial part of the work was required to be done at Pune, India , where Indico’s Company was situated but installation, commissioning and
approval was to be done at Detroit using Carco's systems. Within about 10 days of
signing of the above Agreement, Carco confirmed of Indico’s ability to deliver an additional requirement, requested Indico to include the following enhancement of scope
within the SOW already decided and agreed upon:
Point I. (c). of SOW (Built-in Automated safety censor programming) to be expanded with coding for a Security tracking device which will involve :


Safety airbag deployment; o Auto locking / antitheft ; Speed variation
tracking;



Automatic photographing of interior upon impact;



Recording of conversation / sounds in case of accident;



Override switch for driver to cancel recording and photographing;

5. Indico confirmed that it was capable of performing the same and agreed to include the
same within the SOW for the same cost. Carco gave access to Indico to the
Technology specifications of the instruments for which the codes have to be written.
Indico’s partner and chief software engineer had during his stint abroad worked on the
Advanced Automatic Crash Notification System (AACN) used in top end luxury
limousines under various trade names such as OnStar, RESCU, OnCall & Assist. This
service is nick named by some users as “Big Brother Services” due to its invasive
technology.
Indico was happy and contemplated use of the logic of AACN and the Smart TV
tracking chip codes with minor tweaking.

11
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6. Meanwhile a disgruntled former employee of Indico leaked information on a public
blog that Indico was planning to stealthily use the invasive technology codes restricted
by the Government. Indico had informed the enquiring authorities that the codes are
not meant to be used in India and had sought permission to proceed with their work as
it was only use of the codes for devices used by Carco outside the country & that Carco
will be required to comply with the applicable laws of any place where they intend to
sell either their product or Technology including India. The Government had not responded to the query. There were news reports however that the Government had submitted in turn its query to the Home Ministry for expanding the scope of the Information Technology Act to restrict use of Technology invading privacy of persons without their permission – as certain persons holding important positions in Government
had been put to serious embarrassment in sting operations, which were then loaded onto websites for public viewing.
7. Meanwhile, Indico had submitted preliminary details as per Agreement and Carco paid
the first two installments amounting to 30% of total Consideration (10% upon signing
of Agreement and 20% after one week). There was delay in complying with the 2nd
milestone due to the addition of an extra requirement under SOW.
8. Indico submitted preliminary plans for the Additional SOW within 7 days of revision
of SOW. Carco was not satisfied with the submission and also did not agree with
Indico that this additional SOW was reasonable grounds for delaying milestones
agreed upon under original SOW. Relationship between the two Companies soured
over this first dispute. The delayed submitted of the 2nd milestone was also not
accepted by Carco which claimed that the submissions were not as per specifications.
Carco also started recording its problems & dissatisfaction with the submissions from
this stage. After several exchange of communications between the parties and
modifications to submissions by Indico, Carco issued a termination letter to Indico
within 10 days of submission of the 2nd milestone and also stopped further payments.
Carco also raised a claim for refund of monies already paid by it, on the ground that
Indico had misrepresented its ability to deliver requirements under SOW.
9. The termination notice issued by Carco states grounds of breach of contractual terms
and misrepresentation about the capabilities of Indico, as reason for termination of the
Agreement.
10.Indico responds to the notice refuting Carco’s contentions and seeks payment of the
3rd installment on the ground that Indico had in fact completed the modifications to the
proposal based on Carco’s requirements and had even undertaken additional work for
the same cost only to ensure completion of their first international agreement but that
Carco had breached terms by peremptorily terminating Agreement.
11. Indico threatens to sue Carco for the 3 installment if the same were not paid within 15
days by Carco. Indico also asks Carco to cease and desist from using the proposals already forwarded by Indico to Carco, as the proprietary rights to the same still vested
with Indico.
14
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12.When Carco does not effect payment within 15 days, Indico upon advice, filed a
composite suit for recovery of monies and for protection of their copyright to the
software programs; designs and templates already prepared and submitted by them to
Carco. The suit is filed in Mumbai.
Carco contests the same on the basis of:
a. Choice of arbitration and jurisdiction under the contract being USA.
b. Indico’s claim that Carco cannot use submissions already made by it, on the
ground that Carco owned the same, till Indico refunded amounts paid with interest
and damages.
(Note for participants: To research and submit arguments on technology aspects;
privacy issues; choice of jurisdiction; proper forum including exceptions thereto which
may be argued; forum of convenience; conflict of laws, besides knowledge on the
technology involved).

13
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_________________________________________________________________________

Rules and Regulations
———————————————————–—--——————————–—————
I. AIM & PURPOSE
a. The Surana & Surana International Technology Law Moot has been conceived with the
aim of creating awareness of the latest technological developments and providing a
platform for development of skills required for add ressing the techno legal issues arising out of it.
b. The judgment1 writing competition will be a part of Surana & Surana International
Technology Law Moot Court Competition with the following principles and purposes:
i. A Judgment has a social and civic function besides the primary principle
of promoting Rule of Law & upholding justice.
ii. To achieve the above, it must “have clarity of thought, explain decision to
the parties, communicate reasons for the decision to public and provide
reason for an appeal court to consider”.2
iii. To develop a well balanced judicious mind
iv. Prevent abuse of legal process (Full rules mentioned in Clause XII)
II. VENUE, DATE & SUBJECT MATTER:
The 13th Surana & Surana International Technology Law Moot Court Competition shall be
held from 10th – 12th October 2014 at Symbiosis Law School, Pune. This year’s case is set
on issues relating to International Technology agreement, invasive tools and arbitration.
Any clarification sought in respect of the case should be addressed by email to
mootcourt@lawindia.com before 3rd September 2014. Final clarifications will be released
on 5th September 2014. No clarification will be issued after this date.
III. THE COMPETITION SHALL BE IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
IV. ELIGIBILITY:
The competition is open only for students who are studying for LLB three year or five
year course during the current academic year. To augment technology related research a
team have the option of having one student member (must be an undergraduate) from
technology / science discipline (other than law), from any institution approved by the
HOD or the Head of the Institution.
_____________
1

“ The statement given by the Judge of the grounds of decree or order” Section 2 (9) of the Civil Procedure Code 1908. The
official and authentic decision of a court of justice upon the respective rights and claims of the parties to an action or suit
therein litigated and submitted to its determination(Black’s law Dictionary)
2

Speech delivered by the Honourable Justice Roslyn Atkinson, Supreme Court of Queensland, to the AIJA Conference, Brisbane, 13 September 2002.
16
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IV. TEAM COMPOSITION:
a. The team should consist of three members (including the technology science student
member) i.e. two speakers and one researcher and this number cannot be modified under
any circumstances. The teams or their respective sponsoring institution shall meet their
traveling expenses.
b. The researcher cannot be allowed to speak except under special cases and only with the
express permission of the Administrator.
c. The identity of the team must not be disclosed to the judges. Any such disclosure will
lead to disqualification.
d. In order to encourage law schools from remote parts of India, Surana & Surana Public
Charitable Trust contemplates reimbursing sleeper class – Non A/c train fare (to & fro)
to three members of teams participating from remote areas of Arunachal Pradesh,
Assam, Bihar, Chattisgarh, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Jharkhand,
Madhya Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Orissa, Tripura and
Uttaranchal. The head of the institutions must forward applications in advance to The
Administration Officer, Surana & Surana Public Charitable Trust, International Law
Centre, 61 – 63 Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, Mylapore, Chennai 600-004.
The teams must first participate and then claim the reimbursement.
VI. REGISTRATION
a. The teams must register online at www.mootsite.com / www.moot.in by 12th September
2014.
b. Online registrations will be open from 9th June 2014. Participants will receive an
acknowledgement cum approval as confirmation of their online registration &
participation within a week.
c. A scanned copy of the letter from the participating college / institution / university duly
signed by any one of the following :- Faculty-in-charge of MCS / MCA, Registrar,
Principal, Dean, Director, Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor confirming the names of the
participants, Year / semester in which studying, representing the college / institution /
university for the moot competition will have to be attached during the online
registration process (The approval letter shall be formatted on the letterhead of the
participating institution / college /university alternatively you may use the registration
form itself as appended below).
d. Registrations without the scanned copy of the approval letter from the college/
institution/ university or duly attested registration form will not be valid.
e. Once online registration is done no change in names will be possible. However, in
exceptional circumstances if a change in name is inevitable a fresh online registration
have to be made along with a scanned copy of the approval letter from the college/
institution/ university or duly attested registration form clearly explaining the reasons for
the change and with authorised signatory & seal of the college/ institution / university.
VII. Teams must send a scanned copy of duly filled registration form at
surana.moot@symlaw.ac.in latest by 13th September 2014 by 5:00 p.m. Participants
must carry the hard copy with themselves when they arrive for the competition.

15
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VIII. ROUNDS:
a. Two Preliminary rounds
b. Octa Final (if participation exceeds 32 teams)
c. Quarter final (if participation exceeds 16 teams)
d. Semi final & Final
Preliminary Round
a. There will be two preliminary rounds of arguments per team, once for applicant &
another for respondent.
b. No team will face each other more than once in the preliminary rounds.
c. Each team will face a different bench in their second round of arguments.
d. Preliminary / Octa final / Quarter finals will be held on 11th October 2014 (Saturday),
and the top sixteen / eight teams, will qualify for the Octa finals / quarterfinals as
mentioned above.
e. Top sixteen / eight teams will be selected on the basis of rounds won (two wins). In case
of a tie, the team with highest preliminary round scores will be taken. (The team with
highest scores in preliminary round will advance to octa finals / quarterfinals). Memorial
marks will be added to the scores of both the preliminary rounds only.
f. There will be an Orientation Program for all the participants on 10th October 2014
(Friday) followed by a draw of lots & exchange of memorials . Team codes and side will
be allotted.
g. The dress code shall be advocate’s attire during the competition rounds.
h. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.
Octa final / Quarterfinal / Semi Final Round / Final Round:
The Octa finals / Quarterfinals / Semifinal are knockout rounds. Lots / power matching will
decide the side of the arguments / matching teams in Octa finals, Quarterfinals Semi finals
& Finals. The top four winning teams will qualify for semifinals to be held on 12 th October
2014 (Sunday). Winners of Semi Final Round will qualify for the final round to be held on
12th October 2014.
Results
Results will be announced within 30 minutes after the completion of the preliminary /octa /
quarter / semifinal rounds. The Final result and the winners of the various categories will be
announced only during the valediction / prize distribution ceremony.
IX. MEMORIALS:
The following requirements for memorials must be strictly followed. Non-conformities will
be penalized.
18
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a. Each team must prepare memorials for both parties to the dispute. The hard copies must
b e exact print outs of the soft copies. Non -compliance with this rule would entail
disqualification
b. All participating teams must submit a soft copy of their memorials for both the sides at
surana.moot@symlaw.ac.in with copy marked to mootcourt@lawindia.com on
15th September 2014 latest by 5:00 p.m.
Teams must also send two (2) hard copies of the memorials (one for each side) and the
same should reach Symbiosis Law School, Pune latest by 20th September 2014
by 5:00 pm. The hard copies of the memorials must be addressed to: Dr. Shashikant
Hajare, Faculty In-Charge, Moot Court Association, Symbiosis Law School, S No. 227,
Plot No. 11, VIP Road, Off Rohan Mithila, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014. The remaining
5 hard copies may be submitted during registration / orientation. Teams must note that a
penalty of 1 mark / day (per side) will be inflicted if they fail to comply with the
deadlines of submission.
c. The memorials have to be submitted on typed A4 size white paper and must contain:


The table of contents.



The index of authorities.



The statement of jurisdiction.



The statement of facts (1 page only and submissions of an argumentative
statement of facts would attract penalties).



The statement of issues.



The summary of pleadings (not more than one page).



The arguments advanced (not more than fifteen pages).



The prayer.

d. The soft copy of the memorial for each side shall be a single file and in MS-Word. It
shall correspond with hard copy of the memorial. There should be only two word
documents (All parts of each memorial must be in a single document), one for Applicant
and the other for the Respondent. (Separate first page / list of abbreviations / appendix /
Table of contents etc. are not allowed).
e. The arguments advanced must not exceed 15 (fifteen) pages. The font size should be 12
and for footnotes it should be 10 with 1.5 line spacing. Acceptable font shall be Roman
or Times new Roman. Blue Book pattern should be followed.
f. The memorial must have a margin measuring one inch on all sides of each page. Margin
should be left blank i.e., no margin notes, boundaries etc.
g. The page numbering should be on the top centre of each page. The contents shall be
printed on both sides of the sheets (back to back) in furtherance of environment friendly
measures and objectives of the organizers.
h. The applicant / respondent memorials must be differentiated by light blue covers for
applicant and light red covers for respondent.
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i. The cover page of the memorial must state the following:


Title stating the same is a brief of the applicant or the respondent, as the case may
be.



The cause title

j. Identification of any type shall not be revealed anywhere inside the memorial. The
memorials should not contain the name of the participating college in any part thereof.
Also, no logo or any mark of identification may be made in the memorials. Non
compliance with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification.
k. This moot is an environment friendly moot hence use of plastic binding is prohibited.
Memorials should be stapled by not more than 3 staples on the left hand side or stitched
by cotton thread. Teams are advised not use spiral or comb binding.
l. Parameters for judging on a scale are:
i. Logical development of ideas,
ii. Novelty in analysis and arguments,
iii. Understanding pertinent legal issues,
iv. Clear, concise and unambiguous writing style,
v. Integration of facts into legal argument,
vi. Understanding of strengths and weaknesses of case,
vii. Discussion of viable alternative arguments,
viii. Proper use of citations and citation form,
ix. Effective use of authority to support arguments,
x. Ability to distinguish adverse cases,
xi. Neatness, legibility and formatting.
X. ORAL ROUND:
Preliminary, Octa Final & Quarter Final
a. Each team will get a total of 30 minutes to present their case. This time will
include rebuttal and sur-rebuttal.
b. The division of time is at the discretion of the team members, subject to a
maximum of 15 minutes per speaker. Division of time shall be informed to the court
officer before arguments.
c. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.
d. The researcher shall sit with the speaker at the time of orals.
Semi Final & Final Round:
a. Each team will get a total of 45 minutes. This time will include rebuttal and
sur-rebuttal.
b. The division of time is at the discretion of the team members, subject to a
maximum of 25 minutes per speaker.
20
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c. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.
d. The researcher shall sit with the speakers at the time of the orals.
XI. SCOUTING:
The teams will not be allowed to observe the orals of any other teams. Scouting is strictly
prohibited. Scouting by any of the team’s members will result in disqualification.
XII. SCORING:
A. Orals:
The criteria for marking theorals are:
a. Knowledge of the facts.
b. Proper and articulate analysis of the issues arising out of the facts.
c. Understanding of the international / national legal principles directly applicable to
the issues.
d. Ability to explain clearly international / national legal principles in general keeping
to the time allotted.
e. Knowledge and use of legal sources: treaties, custom, general principles of international / national laws.
f. Ingenuity (ability to argue by analogy from related aspects of international/ national
law.
g. Logic and reasoning.
h. Organization and clarity.
i. Persuasiveness.
j. Deference to the court.
B. Written Submissions (Memorials)
The criteria for marking the memorials are: (categories listed under VII (a – l) will be
marked under this heading)
a. Presentation
b. Quality of arguments.
c. Formatting and Syntax.
XIII. AWARDS:
i. Winning team

– Rs. 30000

ii. Runner up team

– Rs. 15000

iii. Best Memorial

– Rs. 10000

iv. Best Student Advocate

– Rs. 10000
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v. Second Best Memorial

– Rs. 5000

vi. Second Best Student Advocate

– Rs. 5000

In addition to the above awards plaques and certificates are given to other categories of
winners.
All participants will be awarded participation certificates.
XIV. DECISION OF THE JUDGES SHALL BEFINAL
XV. Rules of the National Judgment Writing Competition on Technology Law
1. Title: The competition will be called “Surana & Surana International Judgment
Writing Competition on Technology Law”. This judgment writing competition will
be a part of Surana & Surana International Technology Law Moot Competition.
2. Rules: Besides the rules given below all relevant rules of the International Technology Law Moot rules are applicable.
3. Eligibility: The teams participating in the Surana & Surana International Technology Law Moot Court Competition.
4. Structure: The structure of the judgment will reflect the forum / court in which the
moot case is set and argued.
5. Submission:
a. The participant team may submit to the administrator a judgment arising out
of the International Technology Law case in M S Word format not exceeding
3000 words including footnotes, citations etc.
b. To be submitted on 12th November, 2014by email to the host institution
with a copy to mootcourt@lawindia.com
6. Additional material: The top 4 memorials of the International Technology Law
Moot will be available on www.moot.in for all participants.
7. Evaluation criteria (based on application of principle, objective and
knowledge of technology)
i. Format (All the steps of a judgment)
ii. Language and style (lucid expressions, brevity not at cost of clarity)
iii. Facts in brief
iv. Issues
v. Application of law
vi. Ratio Decidendi
vii. Justification of decision
viii. Operative order
ix. Obiter dicta (the judge’s mind)
x. Creative interpretation of citations, facts, law and innovative approach.
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8. Prize and Certificates:
Winner: Rs. 25000/ -; Runner up: Rs. 15000/ - ;
3rd and 4th best will be awarded certificates with plaques
All the participants who have submitted the judgments would get participation
certificates. The winners (winner / runner up) would be awarded respective
plaque and individual certificates.
9. Jury:
The results announced by the eminent juries will be final and no further
representation will be entertained in this regard
10. Results:
a. Will be communicated by mail/email/posting on the websites of SLS/www.moot.in
b. Winning entries will be uploaded www.moot.in / and in website of SLS, Pune.
c. Prize cheques and certificates will be sent by post to the respective winners.
XVI. COPYRIGHT
a. The copyright over the memorials and the judgment entries submitted for
participation in the competition is assigned by participants and shall also vest
completely and fully in Symbiosis Law School, Pune and Surana & Surana
International Attorneys Chennai, in lieu of waiver of competition registration fees.
The participants shall certify in writing the originality of materials contained therein
and shall be responsible for any claim or dispute arising out of the further use and
exhibition of these materials.
b. Further use and exhibition of these materials, electronically or otherwise, shall be
the exclusive right of Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai and
Symbiosis Law School, Pune and they shall not be responsible for any liability to any
person for any loss caused by errors or omissions in this collection of information, or
for the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the information contained in these
materials.
c. Distribution of these materials on affiliated websites such as www.mootsite.com,
www.moot.in does not constitute consent to any use of this material for commercial
redistribution either via the Internet or using some other form of hypertext
distribution. Links to the collection or individual pages in it are welcome.
XVII. ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT
(a) Accommodation (b) food and (c) transport between the guest house / hotel and the comp
etition venue to the participating teams will be provided by SYMBIOSIS LAW SCHOOL
only during the competition.
Free accommodation to the participants will commence on 10 th October 2014, 12.00 noon
and will end on 13th October 2014 at 12.00 noon. Teams must note that only one room per
team will provided by the organizers.
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XVIII. ADMINISTRATOR & DISPUTE RESOLUTION AUTHORITY
Prof. Dr. Shashikala Gurpur, Director, Symbiosis Law School, Pune
XIX. ANY CLARIFICATIONS FOR THE COMPETITION TO BE SOUGHT
FROM:

Regarding Case& online registration:
Dr. S. Ravichandran
Advocate & Head, Academic Initiatives
Surana & Surana International Attorneys
Email: mootcourt@lawindia.com
Ph: 91 – 044 – 2812 0000,
Fax: 91 – 44 – 2812 0001

Student Co-ordinators
Somesh Srivastava +91-9689478831
Dhruv Joshi +91-8600910500

For Registration/Memorial Submission, please contact:
Vadeendra Joshi +91-7709924433

For Travel related issues, please contact:
Ridhish Rajvanshi +91-7768061261;
+91-7568561221
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__________________________________________________________________________

Schedule
——————————————————————–———————————–———

IMPORTANT DATES FOR REGISTERING TEAMS
EVENT

DEADLINE

Release of Problem

9th June, 2014

Last date for Online Registration

12th September, 2014

Last date for seeking clarifications regarding
the Moot Problem

3rd September, 2014

Final Clarifications at www.moot.in

5th September, 2014

Deadline for Soft Copy submission of
Memorials

15th September, 2014
(5:00 p.m.)

Deadline for Hard Copy submission of
Memorials

20th September, 2014
(5:00 p.m.)

Last date for request for obtaining Video Recording of the Finals.

30th September, 2014

Oral Rounds

10th – 12th October, 2014

Submission of Judgment Entries

12th November, 2014

Declaration of Results for Judgment Entries

12th December, 2014

The Moot Court Association requests all the participants to follow the
Schedule strictly.
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__________________________________________________________________________

Registration Form
——————————————————–———————————————–———
Date:
Registration form
(Please fill in capital letters)
Undertaking
1. We hereby state that our participation complies with the rules and regulations of the competition.
2. We certify that the materials submitted are prepared by us and indemnify the organizers for any claim
or dispute arising out of the further use and exhibition of these materials.
(All details must be provided)
Institution Name:
Current Address:

Head of Institution:

Name (in CAPITALS)

Phone:
Email (Institution):

Signature

Contact No.

E Mail ID

1.

2.

3.

Seal & signature
of the Head of
the Institution

a.
b.
c.
d.

E-mail:
surana.moot@symlaw.ac.in & mootcourt@lawindia.com
Fax:
+91 – 020 – 2567 1711
+ 91 – 044 – 2518 0001
Phone: (0ffice) +91-020-2565 5114, 2565 3943
Marked as SURANA & SURANA INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY LAW MOOT
REGISTRATION as the subject.
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__________________________________________________________________________

Travel Plan
———————————————————————--——————————–———

To be emailed to the Organizing Committee At surana.moot@symlaw.ac.in
on or before 1st October, 2014

1. Name of Institution 2. Arrival Details a. Mode of Arrival: Train / Air / Bus _____________________________
b. Train No. / Bus No. / Flight No. ________________________________
c. Estimated Time of Arrival ____________________________________
3. Any other details:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

(Signature & seal of the Head of the Institution)

E-mail: surana.moot@symlaw.ac.in

For Travel related issues, please contact:
Ridhish Rajvanshi +91-7768061261;
+91-7568561221
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(CURRENT ADDRESS) *

* Symbiosis Law School, Pune campus is shifting to a new campus. The new address is:
Symbiosis Law School, S. No. 227, Plot No. 11, VIP Road, Off Rohan Mithila, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014
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